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W. Brown Patterson

Patterson Wins
Rhodes Award
William Brown Patterson, Jr., of

Greensboro, North Carolina, became

(he tenth Sewanee graduate winner

of a Rhodes Scholarship early last

month. Patterson, who was gradu-

ated from the University optime me-
rens in June, 1952, is currently doing

graduate work towards his Master's

degree in English at Harvard Univer-

He was nominated for the two-year

scholarship, which will enable him to

do further advanced work in English,

by the State of North Carolina, his

appointment to the grant coming from

the South District of the United States.

The amount of the scholarship is five

hundred pounds per year.

Awarded Fellowship

In April 1952 Patterson was awarded
a $1500 fellowship for first year grad-

uate study by the American Council

of Learned Societies. He was one of

twenty students in the United States

to receive ACLS grants that year and
the first Sewanee man to be so hon-
ored. Early the following month he
was one of the 26 college seniors

throughout the country to be granted

a graduate fellowship by the Dan-
forth Foundation of St. Louis.

Patterson was named Salutatorian

of the class of 1952 and his class-

mates elected him Class Leader, with

the duty of directing the alumni ac-

tivities of the group. He served as

vice-president of Phi Beta Kappa, of

which he became a member during

(Continued on page 6)

Savage Speaks

On Finding- God
' Finding God" was the theme of

'he sermon delivered by the Rev.

Robert E. Savage, Rector of Christ

Church, Waukegan, Illinois, guest

preacher at the 11 am. Morning Pray-
er service last Sunday, January 11, in

All Saints' Chapel.

An honor graduate of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania in 1939, Father
Savage received his B.D. degree in

!942 from General Theological Semi-
nary, where he was a classmate of

Chaplain Richard Wilmer. He then
volunteered for service in the U. S.

Navy, where he received bomb dis-

posal training and served as a line

officer. After receiving his discharge,
r ather Savage was ordained to the
Priesthood in Trinity Chapel in Soles-
bury, Illinois, where he was vicar
from 1946 to 1947. From there he went
to the Church of the Redeemer in

Ston, Illinois, where he stayed until
*™ when he assumed his present
duties at Waukegan.

Basing his sermon on St. Luke ii: 46,
lr Savage cautioned that people of-

f
ft "lose Jesus" by devoting too much

I

1"* and attention to trivial secular
^rets and minute ecclesiastical de-

(Continued on page 5)

ODK Taps
5 New Men

Students Honored
For Leadership

Five new members were selected

by the Alpha Alpha Circle of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, national honorary

leadership fraternity at a recent meet-

ing. For "outstanding demonstrations

of leadership on the campus," David

Jones, Irvin Jones, Jim Reaney. Tom-
my Robertson, and Bert Wyatt-Brown
were tapped by the fraternity.

David Jones, a senior proctor from

Nashville, is president of the Order of

Gownsmen, senior warden of the Stu-

dent Vestry, and was one of the eleven

students recently selected to member-
ship in Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities. He has held

the offices of recording secretary of

Blue Key and Vice-president of the

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and has

been a member of the Acolytes' Guild.

Jones has played four years of var-

sity football for the University and
has been selected to the Ail-Star teams

in intramural basketball and softball.

Irvin Jones

Irvin Jones, KA from Bonne Terre,

Missouri, is vice-chairman of the Hon-
or Council and newly-elected secre-

tary of the Order of Gownsmen, as

well as business manager of the Cap
and Gown. A senior, Jones is a mem-
ber of Blue Key, and has been busi-

ness manager of the Mountain Goat,

vice-president of his fraternity, and a

member of the Executive Committee,

the Acolytes' Guild, and the circula-

tion staff of the Pubple.

(Continued on page 3)

Gownsmen Pass

New Proposals
Resolutions requesting that changes

be made in the chapel attendance re-

quirements and in the financing of

the yearbook and humor magazine
were passed by the Order of Gowns-
men at a meeting last Thursday night.

The first resolution passed by the

group proposed that daily chapel at-

attendance requirements be reduced to

three chapels per week for under-
gownsmen and two per week for

gownsmen. The regulations in effect

at present specify that undergownsmen
must attend four daily chapels each

week, and gownsmen three. Lack of

sufficient chapel attendances is con-
sidered cause for denying graduations

or advancement to the next class.

Second Request Made
A second resolution requested that

two off-campus Sunday chapel at-

tendances per semester be counted
toward a student's semester total of

At the request of Cap and Gown
Editor Gil Dent, representing the Pub-
lications Board, the Order passed a

resolution favoring the inclusion of

the extra cost of the Cap and Gown
and the Mountain Goat in the student

activities fee.

Vestry For Cutting
Chapel Attendance
Student Vestry added its name last

week to the list of University organi-

zations and officials who favor a low-

ering of the number of chapel at-

tendances presently required of Se-
wanee students.

At its meeting on January 7, the

vestry passed, by a slim margin, a

motion that it be suggested to the

University administration that three

daily chapels per week be required

of all students.

The group also discussed plans for a

talk to be given by Dr. Robert Jor-

dan, assistant professor of philosophy,

on "Psvchology and Religion," during

the month of February.

Gordon M. Clark

Polio Compaign
Opens Thursday
Sewanee's March of Dimes campaign

to raise funds for the National Foun-

dation for Infantile Paralysis begins

tomorrow night with a dormitory can-

vass which will be conducted by the

Purple. A beer party, which is being

sponsored by Los Peones, the High-

landers, and the Wellingtons in co-

operation with the Purple, will also

raise money for the campaign.

During the Thursday night collec-

tion drive, representatives will visit

all the dormitories, the Union, the

library, and Sewanee Military Acad-
emy. Tickets for the beer party,

which will be held on February 7,

will go on sale for $1.00 each at a

later date, according to Caywood Gun-
by, president of Los Peones.

$150 Raised Last Year

Last year approximately one hundred
and fifty dollars was raised by the

Sewanee March of Dimes drive. Ac-
cording to the National Foundation

for Infantile Paralysis, returns from

the 1953 drive must surpass previous

totals in order to keep pace with the

increase in the number of polio cases.

The number of cases in 1952—55,000—

was the greatest in American history.

Funds raised by the National Foun-
dation are used for both the treat-

ment of polio victims and research on

the prevention of infantile paralysis.

Four out of five polio patients in the

United States receive financial help

from the National Foundation, which
purchased 2,175 iron lungs, 500 hot

pack machines, and 550 chest respira-

tors in 1952,

March of Dimes funds are also used

for scholarships to train physical the-

rapists for work with polio victims.

At present, one-third of all physi-

cal therapists working in the United

States received their training through

these scholarships.

-#-

Dr. Marshall To Head
Church Scholars' Guild
Dr. John S. Marshall, professor and

head of the philosophy department,

was recently elected 1953 president of

the Guild of Scholars of the Epis-

copal Church.

The guild, whose membership num-
bers about seventy, is made up of

technical scholars who are laymen of

the Episcopal Church and who apply

their scholarship to problems of Chris-

tianity. The group meets annually,

usually at General Seminary, New
York City, or at the College of

Preachers in Washington, D. C.

The early December meeting was
held at General Seminary, where Dr.

Marshall was elected to succeed Pro-

fessor Scott-Craig of Dartmouth Col-

lege as president. Dean Hammond
Lewis of the graduate school at the

University of Virginia was re-elected

secretary.

Gordon Clark Dies

Here December 19
Heart Attack Fells Coach,

Athletic Head Of Sewanee
Gordon M. Clark, director of athletics at Sewanee and main insti-

tutor of its nationally-famous athletic program, died suddenly of a

heart attack Friday night, December 19. Funeral services for the 48-
year-old Sewanee alumnus were held the following Sunday in All Saints'

Chapel. Dr. Bayard H. Jones, senior professor of theology at the
School of Theology, officiated, assisted*-

by Chaplain Richard Wilmer.

Clark, a native of Memphis, Ten-
nessee, is survived by his father,

John D. Clark, his wife, the former

Miss Martha Deaton of Statesville,

North Carolina, and one daughter,

Miss Catherine Clark.

Coach Clark entered Sewanee as

a student in 1923, after graduating

from Memphis Central High School,

and was a star on the Sewanee fresh-

man football team of that year. The
next year he was a member of the

varsity squad, which was the last Se

wanee football team to defeat Van-
derbilt University. He also played

baseball for the University and w
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsil*

fraternity.

Coached In Memphis

After graduating from Sewant

Clark accepted a position as head

coach and director of athlet:

Memphis Technical High School, where
he coached football, baseball

basketball. One of his basketball

teams won twenty-six straight games
an astounding record because Clark

was never a basketball player him-

self. He is. moreover, credited with

being one of the first coaches to

troduce the pivot play into Southern

basketball

In 1930, Clark was selected to fill

the position of director of athletics

at Sewanee. He retained this posi-

tion until his death, except for a

three year tour of duty with the

U. S. Navy in World War H, when
he served with the rank of lieutenant.

A member of the National Football

Coaches Association and Sewanee's

representative at the National Collegi-

ate Athletic Association for twenty

years, Clark was highly regarded in

the nation's athletic circles. He served

for a number of years on the nomi-

nating committee of the latter or-

ganization.

VC Completes

Speech Series

Dr. Edward McCrady, Jr., will com-

plete a three-week series of speaking

engagements next week with an ad-

dress to the Tennessee Diocesan Con-

vention which meets in Memphis

Wednesday and Thursday, January 21

and 22.

The Vice-Chancellor began h i s

speaking tour on Monday. January 5,

when he addressed a layman's group

at St. Francis' Church, Los Angeles,

California, of which a Sewanee alum-

nus, the Rev. Robert Tourigney, is

pastor. He made the talk while at-

tending a meeting of the Association

of American Colleges.

On Friday, January 9, Dr. McCrady
gave talks to the El Centro, Cali-

fornia, Rotary Club and high school.

He returned to the Mountain the

following day.

Last Monday the Vice-Chancellor

left for New York City for a meeting

of the Fullbright Commission, which

grants the Fullbright Scholarships to

American students. On Tuesday, Jan-

uary 20, he will meet with the Bishop

of the Episcopal Diocese of Tennessee

a member of the Diocesan Council,

Memphis, where he will address the

Diocesan Convention.

School Gets

$150,000
Sewanee received a $150,000 grant for

its Guerry Memorial Campaign from
the General Education Board shortly

before Christmas, according to Vice-

Chancellor Edward McCrady. The
money represented the final payment
by the board on an offer made in 1946

to match one dollar for every four

dollars the University could raise for

permanent endowment.

The gift of the board, which was
set up by the Rockefeller Foundation

for the benefit of education in the

South, brings the total of the now-
closing Guerry campaign to nearly

$3,500,000. The campaign was begun
under the direction of the late Vice-

Chancellor Alexander Guerry, who died

in 1948.

According to Dr. McCrady, this lat-

est General Education Board grant

makes the Rockefeller Foundation sec-

ond only to Mrs. Alfred I. duPont of

Jacksonville, Florida, in contributions

to the Guerry Memorial Campaign.

Of the total amount amassed during

the campaign, the University itself

has raised a little more than $1,500,000

while carrying on the largest building

program in its history.

Hunter Hall

Location Set
The location of the new George B.

Hunter memorial hall was set by the

Planning Committee of the Univer-

sity's Board of Regents during its

meeting here last weekend.

The $250,000 dormitory will be lo-

cated on the site of the old Lovell

House, which is diagonally across the

street from Sewanee Inn, on Univer-

sity Avenue, the committee decided. The

group, which includes Bishop Frank

A. Juhan of Florida and Edmund Or-

gill of Memphis, also discussed plans

for the new Centennial Fund.

A nephew of the late Mr. Hunter,

Lt Walter Mathews, USNR, attended

Sewanee for some time before trans-

ferring to Vanderbilt University where

he received his bachelor's degree in

1931. Lt. Mathews was killed in an

airplane crash in the Philippine Is-

lands in 1945.

#

Greer First Donor
To Centennial Fund
The Sewanee Centennial Fund re-

vived its opening gift on January 1,

from Dr. Dion A. Greer, '94, of Pike-

ville, Tennessee. Dr. Greer, a contri-

butor to the University on previous

as honored recently on

ghtieth birthday by citizens of

Bledsoe county, whom he has served

than fifty years.

Frank A. Juhan of Florida,

chairman of the Fund, has announced

that an advanced gifts committee is

being formed to begin solicitations for

Centennial Fund this spring.

The first report of the Committee will

be made at Commencement in June,

1953. No professional fund-raisers will

be employed in the drive, which will

be conducted by alumni and friends

of the University, Bishop Juhan stated.



\on<> More
Devoted • • •

Commenting on the death of Gordon M-

Clark, Vice-Chancellor Edward McCrady stated,

"I do not believe we shall ever find anyone

more devoted to his alma mater." Mr. Clark

was not only devoted to Sewanee, but helped

to develop some of its most outstanding fea-

tures. The University's program of non-subsi-

dized athletics was planned and put into effect

largely through his efforts.

When he became Sewanee's director of ath-

letics in 1930, the University was a member of

the Southeastern Conference and granted the

usual athletic scholarships to players. In 1939,

at the start of the Alexander Guerry adminis-

tration, he began to reshape the intercollegiate

sports program into its present non-subsidized

form. Sewanee left the Southeastern Confer-

ence, of which it was a charter member, and

ceased to award any new athletic scholarships.

When the school resumed intercollegiate sports

competition after the war, the last of the old

scholarships had expired and the athletic pro-

gram was on an entirely amateur basis.

This was not the end, however, of the ath-

letic director's plans for the University. To

create a Southern "Little Ivy League" in which

Sewanee would play schools like Washington

and Lee and Davidson was his next project.

The complete realization of this dream was

cut short by his death.

Although he was known throughout the

South for his part in organizing the South-

eastern Conference and for his pioneering in

non-subsidized athletics, his favorite project

was the intramural sports program which he

developed at Sewanee. Not only were the

intramural contests run with the precision of

intercollegiate meets, but the program drew

more than ninety per cent of the student body

into active participation.

From his undergraduate days—when he

starred on Sewanee's great freshman team of

1923—to the end of his life, Gordon Clark

served his alma mater with devotion. JR

George Schroeter

An Ode To
Education
We're the students of Sewanee, and we know

what we must do,

For they say we work to keep ourselves alive,

And when it comes to studies then we call on

all our buddies,

For they say we must pass three things out of

Oh, we party on weekends, and we party all

week long,

And we meet the campus wheels on equal

But we slave just like war horses when we
try to pass three courses,

And the cause of missing quizzes is "flu germs."

So when we're fat and fifty and our heart's

no longer right,

And we know that we are psycho through and

As our lives lead toward the gutter you will

slowly hear us mutter,

"I passed three and flunked the other two."

We have slaved to earn a trophy which has

tarnished long ago,

And the roar of competition means we're

through.

We remember all the thanks we got for filling

in the blanks,

Was that we made the grade of 2.2.

We remember lines from Hamlet, and the

course marked 221,

And how acid in solution really looks,

In a world that's half gone wild, we know
we've been beguiled

By the thought that every answer's in the

books.

Though we slaved for education, by which to

run the nation,

We know that someone's handed us a line,

And when we join the swell of the human

march to hell,

We'll say "Phi Beta Kappa, '49."

Bill Austin

A Memorial To Coach Clark
Recently the "S" Club met to discuss the written him, asking for information concerning

erection of a memorial to Coach Clark, some this new approach to intercollegiate athletics,

tangible remembrance to be placed in the He was pleased to send them information about

Union for the present and later moved to our system, how it worked, and what he hoped

the Chapel. It struck me as the discussion was to accomplish. A great deal of progress has

going around that a man like Coach Clark been made. More and more, educators and

needs no memorial. At least nothing so rela- the public have come to accept the plan,

tively ineffectual as a plaque with a few rela- It is true that the plan has been subject to

tively inept words on it. criticism, especially from sports writers. That

His greatest testimonial will come, in time, is precisely why the idea needed a man like

I believe, with the adoption of the idea for Coach Clark to stand up for it. With him

which he stood: The Sewanee Plan, a scheme g°ne -
there is danger. We cannot hope for

to clean up college sports by means of a policy something so flimsy as an idea to continue to

of sports for the love of sport. exist without the backing of clear thinking

_, , . , ., ... -j .. l u people who will give this idea physical embodi-
Behind every worthwhile idea there has been

.

a man with the necessary intelligence, courage, *
',.,.,, , *-i.._ *v * If the S Club and Sewanee men everywhere

and single-mindednes5 of purpose to give that *

., ,, . , . . . . . .. . want to contribute to a lasting and fit me-
ldea the amount of material existence it needs °

,

, . , ... ,. morial to this noble person, they will give sue-
to take on lasting proportions. ",, ^ . ,j.-

cor to the idea to which he so sincerely dedi-
Since the war, Coach Clark has been the

cated himself ^ of us who beHeve Uke ^
center, the germination point, of this plan to in ihe Sewanee Plan, should keep striving until

make athletics for the athletes. Presidents of the idea becomes a reality. Only then will

colleges all over the country, athletic directors we have completed a fitting memorial to

and coaches from every part of America have Coach Clark.

Leo Wood

Fear And Missouri Robins...
The great threat today is the FEAR of Rus- even had the courage to appear before Con-

sian totalitarianism. The papers are crowded gress to deliver his farewell address. But he

with fearful news: NATO is on the rocks, did and what he said should be an enlighten-

Russian troops are massing, the Korea "stale- ment to all of us.

mate" continues as losses mount, bacteriological "One of the things that could defeat us
warfare threatens civilization, and West Ger-

js fear—fear of the task we face . . . fear that

man youth groups are staging demonstrations. breeds more fear, sapping our faith, corroding

The McCarthy and McCarren committees have our liberties. . . . Fear could snatch away the

threatened America's basic freedoms—those Very values we are striving to defend. . .

which are written in our BUI of Rights at •mie communists cannot deprive us of our
the expense of much of our ancestor's blood

liberties_fear can . . . . The Communists can
and courage. not stamp out our faith ^ human dignity—
The McCarthy inquisition has turned citizen fear can> Fear is an enemy within ourselves,

against citizen, ally against ally, and friend and if we do not root it out, it may destroy
against friend. The very foundation of Ameri- the very way of life we are anxious to pro-
can life—education—will be investigated under tect. . . We must hold fast to our heritage as

the new party. free men. . . We must renew our confidence

There are a multitude of events which in one another, our sense of being neighbors,

frighten us today. But words of moral and ... We must take our stand on the Bill of

spiritual encouragement have come from the Rights. . . The inquisition has no place in a

poor little Missouri robin—Harry Truman. free society."

Smeared indiscriminately by every petty po- Faith, indeed, should be the watchword of

litical trick in the book, it is a wonder that he the new year.
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Abba's
Scrapbook

When a man has learned to control himself
he is too wise to wish to control anyone else

UnJcnomn

Some wag in Washington has described the
Eisenhower cabinet as eight millionaires and
one plumber. And a thousand pundits will

make the obvious rejoinder: Why not nine
millionaires?

People take England on trust, and repeat
that Shakespeare is the greatest of all authors
I have read him: there is nothing that com-
pares with Racine or Corneille: his plays are
unreadable, pitiful.

Napoleon

We usually think of the future as stretching

before us, and ourselves as going to meet it

. . . The Greek, on the other hand, thought of

himself as facing the past, with the future be-
hind him, coming up over his shoulder as the

landscape unfolds to one riding with his back
to the engine.

Percy W. Bridgman

We then removed to Pisa, and took up our
abode for the winter. . . . We seemed to take

root here, and moved little afterwards; often,

indeed, entertaining projects for visiting other

parts of Italy, but still delaying. . . . But human
life, besides its great unalterable necessities

is ruled by a thousand Liliputian ties, that

shackle at the time, although it is difficult to

account afterwards for their influence over our

destiny.

Lady Shelley

Sleep Late,

Pass Exams
News Item: After 17 long years of research,

the Sewanee mathematics department has re-

cently discovered the startling fact that at the

University of the South there are exactly ten

minutes between classes each day, approxi-

mately on the average almost.

Do you find yourself with nothing to do in

these tedious intervals? If, beginning at eight

o'clock in the morning, we add up all these

ten-minute periods (including the one right

before chapel, even though it usually takes

that long to fill out all the personal informa-

tion on your chapel slip) it all comes out to be

fifty minutes long, which, by happy coinci-

dence, is exactly how long a class is anyway;

so why doesn't someone extract all these little

ten-minute intervals and stick them in first

thing in the morning?

Then all eight o'clock classes would begin

at nine o'clock and everybody could sleep that

much longer. The only drawback here is the

fact that students would have to travel from

class to class in precisely nothing flat. This

is a deep, dense problem, and speaking of deep,

dense problems, why doesn't this University

spread some gravel around outside Gailor

Hall or else furnish each student with a row-

How To Pass Exams Without Studying

(This is the first of a two-part article of

which the second part, entitled "How To Study

Without Passing" will come second.)

1. How to answer questions you don't know

the answers to: If the exam consists of dis-

cussion questions, be vague but specific. Never

commit yourself by making a clear, simple

statement, but always use facts. For example,

if the professor requests a commentary on the

location of Cleopatra's birthmark, you can a'"

ways begin by stating that Marc Antony had

six toes on his left foot and eventually wind

up your essay with the observation that whis-

key is the best cure for snakebites.

2. If the quiz involves questions with one-

word answers, e.g., "Who wrote Gray's Elegy-

always make an intelligent guess, such as

"Omar Khayyam." The crafty student will

also write his intelligent guess illegibly to con-

fuse the professor in case the guess is not so

intelligent.

3. If the test contains true-false questions,

always look and see if the professor has

treacherous look in his eyes as he calls the

out. This might indicate something, excep

that at Sewanee, almost all the profesors con-

stantly look treacherous.

4. If you just know you are going to

anyway, sit on the front row and cross y°

legs and pull up your skirt, if you happen

be a girl. If you are not a girl, it's a
.

shame, because there are too few girls ar0

this place as it is.
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Walter Cain

4 Alumni End
OCS Training"

Four 1952 graduates, Buck Cain,

frank Clark, Dick Gillett, and Ivey

Jackson, were among the 777 enlisted

who received ensigns' commis-

at the Navy's Newport, Rhode

Island, Officer Candidate School on

December 23, 1952.

Rear Admiral C. E. Olsen," USN,
Commander of the Newport Naval

Base, presented the diplomas before

m audience estimated at 1,100.

Former graduates of the Officer

Candidate School are already serving

aboard every conceivable type naval

craft from ice breakers and mine

sweepers to destroyers and submarines.

They are serving, too, as jet pilots,

beach masters, "frog men", and de-

molition experts. There are even OCS
graduates in Korean fox holes, acting

gunnery liaison officers for the

Marines.

Class Studies Four Months

In four rigorous months, members
of this class—the eighth and largest

M the school opened in June, 1951

overed the same naval subjects that

NROTC students do in four years.

Foremost in their training was the

udy of gunnery, navigation, sea-

manship, engineering, damage control

snd operations.

College degrees are required of all

ifficer candidates. In addition, they

nust be between the ages of 19 and

27 and must pass rigid physical ex-

am in. it ions. The only exception to the

age restriction is for members of the

school's so-called "short course." This,

a two month indoctrination program
for candidates for Supply and Civil

Engineer commissions, admits students

up to 32.

#

Colliers' Art Editor

Paints SewaneeMural
Walter Charles Klett, art editor of

Collier's Magazine, who painted the

f for the Sewanee engagement
calendar, has painted a mural depict-
ing Sewanee life.

The close student- faculty relation-

ship and the cultural and religious in-

fluences are emphasized. The athletic

program, Sewanee Military Academy,
and the tranquil atmosphere of Se-
wanee are also portrayed. The mural
is at present in the University public
relations office.

Mr. Klett has done covers and fic-
(i°n illustrations for a large number
M well known magazines, has designed
a "(l executed numerous campaigns for

Prominent advertising agencies, and
has written a book and several maga-
zir* articles. He has also received
^de acclaim for his portraits of fam-
0US men and women. His work has
been exhibited many times in mus-
eiJms and galleries across the country.

Phi Delt Pledge Class
Holds Annual Tea
phi Delta Theta's pledge class en-

''rtained the Mountain with its an-
nuat open house and tea last Sunday
""emoon. This was the last social
"ent scheduled before the examina-
1]on period. The tea, under the di-
**on of Sam Bell and John Flet-
c"Gr

p lasted from 4 until 6 p.m.
The house was decorated with local

Scenery and ferns. A variety of
ir:
'K'/iches and cookies were served

*™ coffee and tea.

ODK Taps S Neiv Men
ed from page 1)

Jim Reaney, junior from Harlingen,

Texas, is editor of the Purple. Elected

freshman editor of the Purple, he

served as feature editor and managing

editor during his sophomore year. A
member of Blue Key, Sopherim, and

the Music Club, Reaney has been

social chairman of his fraternity, Al-

pha Tau Omega, a representative to

the German Club, and on the track

and cross country squads.

Thomas Robertson, junior from Le-

banon, Tennessee, is a student proctor.

a member of the Student Activities

committee, the Purple staff, and Blue

Key. He is captain of the track team

and a two-year letterman in varsity

football.

Wyatt-Brown

Bert Wyatt-Brown, Phi Delta Theta

from Sewanee, is a senior, a member
of Phi Beta Kappa. Blue Key, Stu-

dent Vestry, and the Pan-Hellenic

Council. He was selected to Who's

Who in American Colleges and Uni-

versities last fall and has served as

president of Sopherim, concert chair-

man for the Music Club, and co-editor

Lord Birdwood Will
Speak Before ESU
Lord Birdwood, one of Britain's

most popular lecturers and writers

on international affairs, will be the

guest speaker at the February meet-

ing of the English Speaking Union.

Sewanee audiences will hear a first

hand account of the Middle East from

the lecturer, who has had a lifetime

of experience in that area. Scheduled

to arrive on the Mountain Saturday,

January 31. he will stay at St. An-
drew's School, where he will give his

first talk on Monday, February 2. He
will tour the domain and that even-

ing will lecture to the English Speak-

ing Union at the University.

Lord Birdwood's lecture on the

Middle East will give a broad sur-

vey of the Arab world and the eco-

nomic, political and military cross

currents of this area. In his talk he

will offer an analysis of the oil situ-

ation in the Near East. He will also

trace the long British association with

Egypt and the role of the Suez Canal

in international affairs, describing the

problems of defense in the Middle

East area.

#

Three New Episcopal
Church Books On Sale

Three new books on Episcopal

Church history, written shortly before

his death by the Rev. Edgar Legare

Pennington, late historiographer of the

University of the South, have been
placed on sale. They are: The Church

of England and the Reformation, The
Planting of Christianity Among the

West Saxons, and Episcopal Succession

During the English Rejormation.

The books are priced respectively

at $2.00, $100 and $2.50 and are avail-

able at the Haunted Book Shop, Mo-
bile, Alabama. The Rev. Dr. Pen-
nington held the honorary degree of

Doctor of Divinity from the Univer-

sity and also the degree of Master of

Sacred Theology from the Graduate
School of Theology.

At the time of his death, he was
rector of St. John's Church, Mobile,

and prior to that, had served in the

Chaplains' Corps of the Navy with

the rank of captain. Among numer-
ous shorter works by Dr. Pennington
is The Battle at Sewanee which is

available at the University Library.

of the Mountain Goat.

The purpose of Omicron Delta Kap-
pa is threefold: "to recognize men
who have attained a high standard of

efficiency in collegiate activities and
to inspire others to strive for con-

spicuous attainment; to bring together

the most representative men in all

segments of college life and thus to

create an organization which will help

to mould the sentiment of the insti-

tution on questions of local and in-

tercollegiate interest; and to bring

together members of the faculty and
student body of the institution

1

on a

basis of interest and understanding."

Membership of each chapter is limited

to three percent of the student body,

and these are chosen from the Gowns-
men. Howell McKay, KA from Tam-
pa, Florida, heads the local chapter.

EQB Members
Hear Rev. Jones
"Greed and Progress" was the sub-

ject of a talk given by the Rev. Bay-
ard H. Jones at the regular monthly

meeting of the E. Q. B. Club, held

Monday, January 8, in the home of

the Very Rev. F. Craighill Brown.
In conjunction with his subject, the

Rev. Mr. Jones gave a "free-hand"

review of the book Shakespeare and
Catholicism, pointing out that although

Shakespeare's family background

in the Roman Catholic Church his

literature is a picture of "old

ligion before the Reformation", and

that his attitude toward churchman-

ship was "definitely Anglican," in spite

of the fact that the Reformation had

not yet taken place.

TPI Captures

Debate Honors
Blue Key's annual intercollegiate

debate tournament, held here Janu-
ary 8 through 10, was won by Alex
Nichols and James Luton, a team
from Tennessee Polytechnic Institute.

In the tournament finals the win-
ners debated on the negative side of

the question, defeating Charles Eu-
banks and Donald Hamrick, the run-
ners up, from David Lipscomb Col-
lege of Nashville.

All debates used the national inter-

collegiate debate question for this

season: "Resolved: That the Congress

of the United States should enact a

compulsory fair employment practices

law." Twenty-nine debates were won
on the affirmative side and twenty-six

on the negative side.

Charlie Lindsay was chairman of

the tournament and Dr. Charles T.

Harrison, Dr. George M. Baker, and

Mr. R. A. Cherry served as judges in

the finals. Other members of the

University faculty and visiting coaches

served as judges during the tourna-

ment. University students acted as

chairmen.

There were seven teams entered from

David Lipscomb, six from TPI, three

from Vanderbilt, and three from Se-

wanee. The Sewanee teams were Bob
Lattimore and John Soller, Bob Foster

and John Eschelman, and Cliff Davis

and Lewis Lee.

r*

Hughes cooperative plan for

s being honor-
:o September,
the following

Purpose TO ASSIST outstanding graduates in

obtaining their Master of Science De-
grees while employed in industry and
making significant contributions to im-
portant military work.

Eligibility June 1953 college gradu
bers of the armed servio

ably discharged prior
1953, holding dciuvo-, u
fields:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

PHYSICS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Those chosen to participate in this plan
will be from the upper portion of their

graduating classes and will have evi-

denced outstanding ability. They must
also have disponed some degree of crea-

tive ability and possess personality traits

enabling them to work well with others.

Citizenship Applicants must be United States citi-

zens, and awards will be contingent upon
obtaining appropriate security clearance,

as work at the Hughes Research and
Development Laboratories may be re-

lated to National Defense projects.

Universities Candidates for Master of Science De-
grees must meet the entrance require-

ments for advanced study at the
University of California at Los Angeles
or the University of Southern California.

Program Under this Cooperative Plan, commenc-
ing June 1953, participants will follow
this schedule of employment at Hughes:

FULL TIME-from June, 1953 to Sept., 1953.

HALF TIME-from Sept., 1953 to June, 1954.

FULL TIME-from June, 1954 to Sept., 1954.

HALF TIME-from Sept., 1954 to June, 1955.

Recipients will earn five-eighths of a
normal salary each year and attend a

Address correspondence to

COMMITTEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY

MASTER
OF

SCIENCE
DEGREES

The salary will be commensurate with Salaries
the individual's ability and experience,

and will reflect the average in the elec-

tronics industry. Salary growth will be

on the same basis as for full-time mem-
bers of the engineering sUtff. In addition,

the individuals will be eligible for health,

accident, and life insurance benefits, as

well as other benefits accruing to full-

time members.

For those residing outside of the South- Travel and
ern California area, actual travel and Moving
moving expenses will be allowed up to Expenses
ten per cent of the full starting annual
salary.

Tuition, admission fee, and required Sponsorship
books at either the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles or the University

of Southern California, covering the re-

quired number of units necessary to ob-

tain a Master's Degree, will he provided

by Hughes Research and Development
Laboratories.

Approximately one hundred Coopera- Number
tive Awards are made each year, if suf- ofAwards
ficient qualified candidates present them-
selves.

Candidates will be selected by the Com- Selection of
mittee for Graduate Study of the Hughes Candidates
Research and Development Labora-

Application forms should be obtained Application
prior to February 15, 1953. Completed Procedure
applications accompanied by up-to-date

grade transcripts must be returned not
later than February 28, 1953. Selections

will be made during the month of
March.

HUGHES
RESEARCH

AND DEVELOPMENT
LABORATORIES

L_

Culver

City,

Los Angela
County,

California

.J
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Tigers Beat Southern
As Isacksen Scores 35
Pivotman Larry Isacksen sent 35

points through the nets to set a new
Sewanee single-game scoring record

and lead the Tiger cagers to a 74-55

victory over Birmingham-Southern
last Saturday in Birmingham, Ala-

Defeating Birmingham-Southern at

Birmingham for the first time in the

history of the two schools, the Tigers

brought their season's standing up to

four wins and four losses.

Sports Talk

As We Knew
Coach Clark..

By WEBB WHITE

Sewanee suffered a severe loss in

the sudden passing of Coach Clark.

In the short time that we knew him,

the thing that impressed us most

about him was how thoroughly he

knew his job. We once asked him
why the B team had to wear leather

helmets instead of plastic ones, and

he proceeded to give an awe-inspiring

number of reasons why the leather

ones were better. The fact that he
was so at home as athletic director

is not surprising when one considers

that he was a Sewanee graduate and

had held the position since 1930.

Coach Clark always worked on the

principal of doing things out in the

open. He seemed to like criticism

and didn't even mind it when alumni

tried to tell him how to line up sche-

dules and run the football team.

A source of great pride to him was
our athletic program, the cornerstone

of which is the opportunity for any-

body to play a sport who wants to.

Nothing gave him more pleasure than

seeing boys who had never played

sports in high school develop into

good athletes.

One of his most striking character-

istics was his reliability. He couldn't

stand for a student to say that he

would play a badminton match at

three on Tuesday and then not show
up. He once said, "If Coach White
and I have to catch the same train,

we'll both make it but I'll be there

a half hour ahead of him."

With all due respect to his suc-

cessor, it is our opinion that he will

not soon be replaced.

Intramural Basketball
Slate Announced
Intramural basketball schedule for

Thursday, January 15 through Wed-
nesday, January 21 is:

Thursday, January 15

7: 30—Theologs—DTD
8:30—KS—SN

Friday, January 16

3: 30—DTD—Independents
4: 30—KA—BTP

Saturday, January 17

2:30—KS—SAE
3: 30—ATO—Theologs

Sunday, January 18

2:30—BTP—SN
3: 30—KA—PGD

Monday, January 19

7: 30—Theologs—PDT
8: 30—KS—Independents

Wednesday, January 21
"3: 30—BTP—SAE
4:30—KA—ATO

Isackson's 35 points, scored with 15

field goals and five free throws, broke

the Sewanee record set in 1947 by Joe

Hall, who netted 27 points against

Cumberland University.

Throughout the game the Tigers

were in command, with Skeeter Hale

chipping in 12 points to aid the high-

scoring Isacksen. Bill Pollack and
Bordie Cole led the Birmingham scor-

ing parade with 16 and 12 points re-

spectively.

After the game Coach Lon Varnell

remarked, "Although Isacksen played

extremely well, the boys have to give

you the ball before you get 35." He
went on to compliment Hale on his

floor plan and Jim Rox on his re-

bounding.

The scoring: •

Sewanee B-S
Isacksen, 35 McWilliams, 8

Rox, 9 Lee, 2

Schafer, 6 York, 2

Dezell, 2 Williams, 1

Barnes, 2 Baker, 4

Hale, 12 Wells, 6

Evnipp, 3 Cole. 12

Ureen, 5 Timberlake, 2

Crawford, Pollock, 16

Weddle, McCollum, 2

"S" Club Votes

Clark Tribute
"S" Club voted last Wednesday to

draw up and adopt a resolution hon-
oring Mr. Gordon Clark, late director

of athletics at Sewanee, who died here

ecember 19.

Secretary-Treaurer Skip Criddle

opened the meeting with a financial

report. President Bill Porter then

made the announcement concerning the

resolution for Coach Clark and ap-

pointed a committee consisting of Da-
vid Jones, Johnny McWhirter, and
Tommy Robertson to prepare the doc-

ument.

Oihc

Other business discussed at the meet-

g included proposals of plans for

i "S" Club party to be held some-
Tie in the spring. Further planning

for the event will be discussed at a

later meeting.

As the last item on the agenda,

Porter proposed that the club set

aside an amount of money to pur-

chase a watch to be presented to the

outstanding senior athlete each year,

nstead of merely donating a cup for

this purpose, as has been the practice

the past. This proposal received

nimous approval from members of

the club.

gj

AF Rifle Team Fires

In Hearst Tourney
Fourteen candidates for the rifle

team of the Sewanee Corps of Cadets

now firing rounds, according to

Master Sergeant W. B. Hawkins, team

When all the candidates have fired

the prescribed number of rounds, the

top five will be picked to represent

Sewanee in competition with other

rifle teams during the year. In addi-

tion their scores will be entered in

the William Randolph Hearst National

ROTC Rifle Competition.

Sewanee Union Sandwich Shop

'The Students * Hangout"

Meals and Snacks

Skill, Agility

Cage Assets

Of Glen Schafer
Glen Schafer, co-captain of the

Tiger cagers this year, played his

high school basketball at Louisville

Male High, which has produced a

score of great college athletes.

It is said that, to the man guarding

him, Schafer seems to be "all knees

and elbows." Perhaps the least as-

suming man on the squad, he is the

typical Kentucky-type ballplayer

—

well-trained, methodical, and phenom-
enally efficient.

Although the absence of mental

lapses and floor mistakes which marks
his play may be overlooked by many
spectators, the fact that he repeatedly

rips the cords for points is overlooked

by no one. His agility and shotmak-
ing go hand in hand with his tre-

mendous rebound ability, in which he

well utilizes his six foot, three inch

frame. He rarely misses out-tipping

an opponent, a fact brought about by

his wonderful coordination. He knows
exactly when to jump while fighting

for a rebound or on a tip.

Precision-Type Player

Glen is a precision-type ball player

who condemns himself for any team
failure. He possesses a good hook
shot, but his one-hand push, in which

he grips the ball with both hands but

pushes it with his right, is undoubt-
edly his best shot. His consistency at

the foul line has kept the Tigers in

many ball games. He only missed one

foul shot last season.

In the games already played this

year Glen has consistently given the

Schafer brand of performance—inval-

uable but unostentatious. It is not

unusual to hear spectators remark
incredulously, after learning that he
was high point man for the game,

"I didn't realize he was scoring that

much!"

The high calibre of Glen's defen-

sive play is shown by the fact that he

held the third highest score in the

nation last year to his lowest score

of the season.

*

Frank Hill Named
New Head Proctor

Frank Y. Hill, Jr., PGD from La-
redo, Texas, and student proctor of

Johnson Hall, succeeded James H.

Mcintosh of Florence. Alabama, as

Head Student Proctor on January 9.

Mcintosh, a member of Phi Delta

Theta fraternity, resigned his position

in order to devote more time to his

studies. Both men are seniors in the

College of Arts and Sciences.

Used Books Bought and Sold

ELDER'S BOOK STORE

3005 West End Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee

Tigers Defeat Berry
College Monday, 84-73
Knipp Leads Team As Opponent's
Perfect Record Is Tarnished

Sewanee kept the 1953 of the basketball season exclusive!,-
the win column as they defeated Berry College Monday ni°ht 8

'

Berry had come against the Tigers with a perfect 6-0 record 2P,
included two over 100 point wins. Through rhp first l^lf ,„j _

wtll«
the second the Tig.

by the helter-skelter play of the

tors. In the latter stages of the game
the Tigers settled down and pilled

away from the Rome, Georgia, team.

Point distribution among the Sewa-
nee team was excellent. Captain Louis
Knipp was high point man with 16

points, but Larry Isacksen and Bill

Crawford both tallied 15, and Skeeter

Hale scored 14.

One of the high spots of the past

two games is the return to form of

Skeeter Hale. Hale has tallied 26

points in the games, and has returned
to his last year's hustle and aggres-

Larry Isacksen, who scored 35

against Birmingham-Southern Saturday
night, was handcuffed through most
of the night with the whole Berry
defense concentrated around him.
Isacksen still managed to get 15 points.

This game marks the approximate
halfway mark of the 19 game season

and leaves Sewanee with a 5-4 record.

Friday night the Tigers journey to

Bethel College in McKenzie, Tenn.,

and from there move over to Memphis
for a Saturday night game with
Southwestern. They return home the

next Wednesday against Lambuth Col-
lege.

The lineups:

Sewanee 84 Berry 73

F—Crawford, 15 Tarpley, 9
F—Schafer, 12 Benson, 15

C—Isacksen, 15 Spurell, 5

G—Knipp, 16 Phillips, 16

G—Hale, 14 Defoor, 12

Substitutes: Sewanee—Weddle; Rox,
4; McGrory. Dezell; Barnes; Green, 1;

Eyler, 7. Berry—Weathrod, 1; Styles.

3; Bentley, 2; Payne, 10.

gh the first half and much
thrown off their own methodical

Cagers Perform

In Cigar Bowl
Sewanee's cagers became co-cham-

pions of the 1952 Cigar Bowl by de-
feating Florida State University, 69-

57 on December 19. Paced by Jim
Rox's rebounding and Larry Isack-

sen's 21 points, the Tigers were the

whole show.

They were virtually unstoppable,

hitting well from the inside and the

outside, and their rebound and defen-

sive play left little to be desired. The
game was undoubtedly Sewanee's best

to date, and it caused many favorable

comments in Tampa. In the other
Cigar Bowl game, Columbia shared
the championship with Sewanee by de-

feating Tampa University.

On Saturday night, Sewanee ran
nut of steam in Winter Park, Florida,

uid lost to Rollins, 92-78. This time

;he roles were reversed, and Rollins

nen could do no wrong. Their shoot-

ng percentage was in the 60's, and
although they were a small team, they
completely outplayed the Tigers. The

bright spot in Sewanee's play was
Isacksen's 21 points. The team left

Winter Park immediately after the

game, and returned for Coach Clark's

funeral.

^Pe play

Basketball

Predictions

By Gil Marchand

With the Intramural Basketball
j

son just getting underway here is

shaky prediction of things to come

One thing is fairly certain. It $

be a two way race to the wire bei
tween the defending champion ATOs
a veteran team led by Webb White
and Bobby Parkes, and the up and
coming Phis, whose shortest ma
be Dick Corbin at 6'1".

The Independents will field

team, lacking only "the big m;

be in the thick of the battle for

Right on their heels are the Delts,

who have their two high point n

from last year, Frank Oxarart
1

Dave Cole, returning. They, too,

short on rebound men,

Fijis Look Good

The Phi Gams look like the dark

horse with four very good ne\

to aid old men Dee Baker and Ed

Duggan. With several tall boy
may be the team to topple the

erful Phis.

The SAE's fortunes will largely turn

on whether or not Bill Porter will

be eligible to play. If he is, tl

will be first division contenders.

The Theolog team, minus Douglas

and Davis, will be built around 1

Chuck Keyser, the league's leading

scorer last year, and fleet Red Brown-

ing on the outside.

The Snakes will be paced by Andy

Hibbert and Ed Mullen.

The KAs, Betas, and Kappa Sigs

do not appear to have the manpower

to come up with winning te:

this writing.

The Motor Mart

"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

CAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service

Phone 4051

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE
We insure our passengeri

Greyhound Bus Station

Phone 4081 Sewanee

FOR AN

ENTERTAINING

EVENING . . .

Our Pride is your Delight

Blue Sky Kestaurant
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Father Adamz
Succumbs Here
The Rev. Alfonso Constantine

Adamz, 57. retired Episcopal priest

who spent his 25 years in the ministry

n the Cumberland plateau, died on

December 28 in the Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital. Father Adamz had been re-

tired since suffering a coronary oc-

clusion five years ago. His death was
attributed to a heart condition.

Born in Atlanta, Father Adamz stu-

died at Georgia State Teachers Col-

lege, Vanderbilt University, Piedmont

College. Atlanta Theological Seminary,

and the University of the South, where

he graduated in 1928 and was ordained

deacon. The following year he was

made a priest.

He began his work in the ministry

at Christ Church in Tracy City in

1927 and became rector in charge of

Otey Memorial Parish in 1941. After

his retirement in 1947, Father Adamz
moved back to Tracy City and con-

tinued to serve the church on a part-

time basis. He assembled in Tracy

City many thousands of exhibits and

curios, which he used for instructional

purposes in training boys in the Boy
Scout movement.

Last year, people of Tracy City

raised money to construct a building

to house the collection and named it

the Father Adamz Memorial. Among
the items on display in it are thou-

sands of taxidermy specimens.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Elea-

nor Lobdell Adamz; a son, A. C.

Adamz, Jr.. of Chattanooga; and three

brothers, Oscar, Allen and Allison

Adamz.

-#-

Rev. Savage Speaks
On Finding God

{Continued from page 1)

tails. He advocated a return to the

fellowship of the church, the sacra-

ments, scripture, and other means to

spiritual growth.

In addition to the guest sermon, the

installation of the newly-elected offi-

cers of the Association of Canterbury
Clubs for the Diocese of Tennessee
took place.

At a meeting held that evening in

the home of the University chaplain,

for some thirty students of the Col-

lege interested in the ordained minis-

try, Father Savage discussed the prac-

tical and spiritual aspects of the min-
istry. He suggested a "rule of life

for every young man in Sewanee"
which included daily mass or evening
prayer, individual prayer, weekly sa-
cred study and Sunday corporate wor-
ship. A question-and-answer session

followed the discussion.

Ballet Theatre Will

Be Presented Jan. 17

Chattanooga Community Concert As-
sociation will feature a performance
"y the Ballet Theatre on Saturday,
January 17, which features a company
°f 100 dancers.

The group is headed by Alicia Alon-
so, Igor Youskevitch, John Kriza,
Mary Ellen Moylan and includes the
Frcnch stars Jean Babilee and Na-
talie Philippart. Joseph Levine is the
oonductor. Alexander Smallens, musi-
cal director; and Edward Caton, ballet
master.

-as-

Annual Otey Parish

Meeting Thursday
The annual Congregational Meeting

<f
the Otey Memorial Parish will be

he,d at the Parish House tomorrow
"eht, January 15, at 6 p.m., accord-
m
8 to Rector Julius A. Pratt. A

' »ered dish supper will be followed
'y a business meeting and the movie
Window in the Sky," which was
"°Jod the best religious picture of 1951.

j™ members of the parish are asked
10 attend, Father Pratt added.

p S. BROOKS & CO.

ARE YOU TOUGH ENOUGH FOR

JOB?

" you can make the grade, the

. S. Air Force will award you a
commission, your wings and pay
you over $5,000 a year!

Can you "take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can

you meet the high standards required to be an Avia-

tion Cadet? Ifyou can —then here's a man-size oppor-

tunity! An opportunity to serve your country and

build a personal career that will fit you for responsible

positions both in military and commercial aviation.

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation

Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play

hard— especially for the first few weeks. But when it's

over, you'll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that

will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate

as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of

$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com-

pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum

requirement— it's best ifyou stay in school and gradu-

ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26'/4

years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train-

ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar

Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
?. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy

of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force

Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application

they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange

for you to take a physical examination.

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual apti-

tudettist.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will

be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.

The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month

deferment while waiting class assignment.

WflCrC tO gfft ttlOte detCllSt Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.

OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

U.S. AIR FORCE
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Patterson Wins Award
(Continued j;

his junior year. He was president of

Omicron Delta Kappa, and held mem-
bership in Blue Key, Pi Gamma Mu,

and Alpha Psi Omega honorary so-

cieties. He was one of six members

of the University Debate Council

initiated as charter members of Pi

Kappa Delta, national honorary de-

bate fraternity, in the spring of 1952.

Wins Debate Medal

In 1950 Patterson received the Uni-

versity's Jemison Medal for debate

and in 1952 he was awarded the

Guerry Medal for excellence in Eng-

lish. That year he was also de-

clared Tennessee Intercollegiate De-

bate Champion.
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In 1949 Patterson was awarded the

John G. Ruge Memorial Scholarship,

and the following year he won the

Baird Founders' Fund Scholarship,

given yearly to three undergraduate

members of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

In 1951 he received the Charles Pol-

lard Marks Memorial Scholarship.

A charter member of the local

chapter of Beta Theta Pi. Patterson

was listed in Who's Who in American

Colleges and Universities in 1952. He
served as president of the Pan-Hellenic

Council, the University Debate Coun-

cil, and the Sewanee Music Club; and

for two years he was president of his

fraternity.

Exam Schedule

Made Public
Saturday, January 24: 2

sections in Air Science and

Monday, January 26: 9 a.i

eight o'clock classes. 2 p

eight o'clock classes.

Tuesday, January 27: 9 a.i

nine o'clock classes.

Wednesday, January 28: 9 a

Tactics.
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nine o'clock cla:

ten o'clock classes.

Thursday, January 29:

ten o'clock classes.

Friday, January 30: i

eleven o'clock classes. ',

afternoon classes.

Saturday, January 31:

eleven o'clock classes.

2 p.r

Pic Of Flicks
Wednesday, January 14: Tight Little

Island, with Basil Radford and Kath-

erine Lacey, is one of the best Eng-

lish comedies to be exhibited in the

States since the war. With a good

deal of subtle humor it depicts the

dilemma that faces a stiff-necked is-

land society when a boat carrying a

cargo of whiskey is shipwrecked on

their shore.

Storm Over Tibet, with Rex Reason

and Diana Douglas. This one is a

mystic story somewhat reminiscent of

"Lost Horizon" that contains some
unusual documentary shots of Tibet.

The story is a bit strained but the

entire movie should prove to be an

interesting novelty.

SAM'S BROTHER By Leonard Trawick

COULp L15TEN 72> THE
Rfi£>/OS OF EVERYBOPY If TH£ WARD.

FACT, I HflO TO LISTEN TO THEM
WHETHER I WANTED TO OR HOT. ,

AS BftD AS YOU LOOK NOW, YOU ^

f*lUST HAVE VEEt* REALLY SI
WHEN VOU ENTERED THE H05PJ77H

OH, NO'. I WftS ITUST TflKIN
' A BOOK TO A FRlENP OUT THERE,
ANP THE FIRST THING ' KNEW,
SOMEBODV GRAB&EP «E AUD SfilD,

V
,VWHY fiRENV YOU IN 6ED"? IT'S

VtIME FOR YOUR PENtCHUN''—-^

Thursday and Friday, January
15

and 16: Apache War Smoke with Gil
bert Roland and Glenda Farrell

I

not as bad a flick as the title would
indicate. It is a western of a
tongue-in-cheek variety with a ?0od
story and clever dialogue which fal

lows a middle-aged bandit with a
roving eye for the ladies and his pur
suit of a gold shipment.

Owl Show Friday: This Above All

with Tyrone Power and Joan Fontaine

A re-release of the hit movie adan
tation of Eric Knight's famous novel

which is old but still very good.

Saturday and Monday. January
17

and 19: Mara Mam with Errol Flyun

and Ruth Roman helps to prove that

Flynn has had his day. The plot

concerns two partners who are opera-

ting a marine salvage business in

postwar Manila. The script is M
vertiginous that one gathers the im-

pression that the writers became lost

in the labyrinth of their own prose.

Sunday and Tuesday, January ]8

and 20: The Lion and the Horse, with

Steve Cochran and Ray Teal. De-

votees of the sagebrush school and

enthusiasts of animal pictures

thrive on this little human interest

drama. Briefly, Cochran and a

lion named Wildfire fall in

match wits with the stallion's

owner, and kill a lion together a;

ladies grab for their hankies.

tf
I smoked Chesterfield in college -I smoke 'em now. Read

this ad and you'll know why I say . . . MUCHMiLDER

CHESTERFIELD IS BEST FOR ME!"

^Soolmmjl y. mJjlmaa-
/ NORTHWESTERN INORTHWESTERN UNIV. *52

CONTAINS TOBACCOS Of BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

NOW... Scientific

Evidence on Effects

of Smoking!

Amedical specialist is making regular bi-

monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this

group have smoked Chesterfield for an average

of over ten years.

After eight months, the medical specialist

reports that he observed . .

.

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and

sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCH MiLDER

CHESTERFIELD
IS BEST FOR YOU


